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Whatever your fitness regimen, health goals, or daily routine—this is amassive book of juicing recipes for every occasion.
This is the second beautiful book of smoothie and juice recipes from the innovative team behind Innocent, the UK's largest growing food and drink company.
Detox your body naturally with a healthy juice cleanse Renew your body and revitalize your health with a natural juice cleanse. Juice Cleanse Recipes will show you how to incorporate fresh, delicious
fruit and vegetable juices into a healthy detox program to give your body a nourishing boost while you eliminate dangerous built-up toxins. With over 125 fast and easy juice cleanse recipes, and multiple
detox programs to fit your busy lifestyle, this comprehensive guide gives you all the tools you need to lose weight, restore optimal health, and improve energy levels. Juice Cleanse Recipes will make it
easy to restore balance to your system and feel rejuvenated right away. Juice Cleanse Recipes will help you kickstart a successful juice cleanse today, with: · 125 flavorful juice cleanse recipes to keep
you energized, such as Carrot-Orange Juice, Papaya-Ginger Booster, and Sweet Spinach-Basil Juice · Quick tips for creating delicious juice cleanse recipes · Easy-to-follow meal plans for a 1-, 3-, 5-, or
7-day juice cleanse · Useful shopping lists to help you save time and money · Handy fruit and vegetable nutrition charts and measurement conversions Juice Cleanse Recipes will show you how to create your
own successful detox program so you can feel more youthful and energetic than ever before.
This recipe book is specifically designed for Magic Bullet Blender blender model and includes delicious classic soup recipes like broccoli and cheddar soup, tomato soup gazpacho, and more. There are also
both hot and cold soup recipes included, and most of the cold soup recipes are made with delicious fresh fruit and are a great alternative to the standard smoothie that you might make with your Vitamix.
Complete with nutritional information, these recipes are designed to be easy to make and healthy; most of them are around 100 to 200 calories per serving and made with delicious whole foods and natural
ingredients. IN THIS Magic Bullet Blender Recipe Book, YOU WILL FIND: Organic green smoothie recipes Juicing recipes that actually taste great Nut milk recipes Organic nut butter recipes Easy soup recipes
Fresh spices and herbs Flavored coffee & tea blends Milkshake recipes Homemade skincare recipes Don't wait for another second to get this amazing cookbook now.
101 Juice Recipes
More than 400 Natural Blends for Health and Vitality Every Day
The Essential Guide to Juicing Recipes and Juicing for Weight Loss
A Complete Guide to the Juicing of Fruits and Vegetables for Maximum Health
The Plan Cookbook
The Book of Juices
The Juicer Recipes Book
150 Juice, Smoothie, and Raw Food Recipes for a Healthier, Sexier, Happier You
Before I started juicing, I was overweight and on medication to treat an autoimmune disease. By drinking only fresh vegetable and fruit juices while making my film, Fat, Sick & Nearly Dead, I lost the weight, got off those drugs and started feeling better than ever! To keep healthy and happy
today, I drink a lot of juice and eat a balanced diet centred on fruit s and vegetables -this book will help you feel great too!
If eating fruit and vegetable does not anymore bring you the enjoyment, the juice is a solution to get all the vitamins. The variety of juices might you go bananas. The famous orange juice is not the only drink. Find out the amazing juicing recipes like nutritious fruit juices along with the
wholesome veggie juices and jamba juice recipes. The diversity of green juice recipes includes cucumber lettuce love, lemongrass skinny summer, awesome asparagus carrot juice and many other yummy ideas. Energize and clean the body with the detox juice recipes every time. Start the
morning with the refreshing orange juice. Figure out the benefits of having this tasty drinks: forget about heart diseases, tiredness and stress. The juice cleanses the body from the harmful agents. There are some juice recipes for weight loss. You may eat everything and go thin just having
juice drinks. Isn't it wonderful? The healthy juice recipes that is all you need to have better life full of joy and happiness.
Complete guide to using juices to maximize health and vitality. Offers up-to-date information on the value of juices in relation to the body's needs. Included are comprehensive charts, delicious recipes and instructions on using various juicing equipment.
Juice bars are all the rage, but making the drinks at home is an easy--and less expensive--way to sustain a smoothie habit. The Big Book of Juices and Smoothies features 365 healthy, delicious recipes, many of which can be prepared with nothing more than a blender. Each drink is rated for its
effectiveness in boosting energy and the immune system, detoxifying the body's organs, and improving the state and quality of our skin. An at-a-glance nutrient profile lists vitamins, minerals, and phytonutrients, while juice plans, such as a "Detox Weekend" or an "Immune-Boosting Week"
complement the book beutifully.
All you need to create delicious juices for your optimum health
The Reboot with Joe Juice Diet Recipe Book
150 of the Best Recipes for Fruit and Vegetable Juices, Green Smoothies, and Probiotic Drinks
More Than 400 Simple, Delicious Recipes!
A Guide to the Benefits of Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Juicing
150+ Recipes By Experts From Around the World
Juicing for Life
Juicing

With fifty new recipes and new information on the benefits of juicing and juice cleanses, here is the completely revised and updated edition of this juicing category killer. The first
completely revised edition of this juicing classic, The Complete Book of Juicing is packed with new information on super fruits such as pomegranate and papaya, weight-loss and juice fasts,
immune function, juicers, and more. With one hundred fruit and vegetable recipes and a fresh new package, this book is a user-friendly and fun necessity for any juicing kitchen.
The Juice Lady, Cherie Calbom, provides all of her most popular recipes for juicing, smoothies, shakes, soups, and sauces, in one complete volume.
Discover the #1 RATED Best Selling 7-Day Juicing Cleanse THAT WORKS! (Lose Up to 14 LBS in JUST 7 DAYS!) From the best selling author, Linda Westwood, comes Juicing: The 7-Day Juicing Plan
Designed for Weight Loss and to Cleanse & Detox Your Body (Includes Juice Meal Plan & Recipes). This juicing book will help you lose weight, detox and cleanse your body, and help you feel
good today! If you feel like you need to get on a juicing diet to detox and cleanse your body (and feel energized every day)... If you want new juicing recipes that deliver results - making
you feel good and drop some stubborn pounds... Or if you want to live a longer and healthier life that gives you the happiness you have always wanted... THEN THIS BOOK IS FOR YOU! What This
7-Day Juicing Cleanse Will Do For You This book provides you with a 7-Day weight loss juicing diet plan that will have you losing up to 14 lbs in just 7 days! It comes with all the recipes,
ingredients, a shopping list, and all the steps you need to know! And the best part is that it's Linda's 5th Edition of the book - which means NEW & UPDATED tips, tricks, recipes, shopping
lists, and advice! Are you ready to look and feel slimmer, healthier, and sexier than you have in years? Then check out this 7-Day weight loss juicing diet plan, and start transforming your
life TODAY! If you successfully implement this 7-Day Weight Loss Juicing Diet Plan, you will... Start losing weight without working out as hard Detox and cleanse your body and mind- Rid the
toxins from your body in just 7 days Boost energy levels and not feel tired throughout the day See fast weight loss results in just 1 week (up to 14 lbs) Get excited about eating healthy EVERY TIME!
Eating fresh fruits and vegetables can boost your energy level, supercharge your immune system, and maximize your body's healing power. Convenient and inexpensive, juicing allows you to
obtain the most concentrated from of nutrition available from whole foods. This A-Z guide shows you how to use nature's bounty in the prevention and treatment of our most common health
disorders. This accessible book gives complete nutritional programs for over 75 health problems, telling you which fruits and vegetables have been shown effective in combatting specific
illnesses and why. Along with hundreds of delicious, nutrition-rich juicing recipes, this book provides dietary guidelines, and diet plans to follow in conjunction with your juicing
regimen.
Juice Cleanse Recipes: Juicing Detox Plans to Revitalize Health and Energy
The Complete Book of Juicing, Revised and Updated
Juicing for Health
Recipes for Juicing, Cleansing, and Living Well
Juicing for Beginners
The Ultimate Book of Modern Juicing: More than 200 Fresh Recipes to Cleanse, Cure, and Keep You Healthy
365 Days of Juicing Recipes (Juicing, Juicing for Weight Loss, Juicing Recipes, Juicing Books, Juicing for Health, Juicing Recipes for Weight Loss, Juicing Detox, Juicing for Beginners)
100 No-Fuss Recipes Under 300 Calories You Can Make with 5 Ingredients or Less
"Kris Carr's Crazy Sexy Juice is a completely original, up-to-date, and colorful (of course!) guide to the wonderful world of fruit and vegetable elixirs. 100+ all-new recipes--developed especially for this book--contain
superpowers ranging from immunity boosters, inflammation fighters, happiness helpers, longevity leaders, mood fixers, and booty enhancers. The all-green healthful tonics and fruity and refreshing potions are organized by
function, including The Cleansers, The Healers, The Boosters, and The Beautifiers. Fiber-rich superfood smoothies are likewise categorized, as star pH Warriors, Body Boosters, Age Defiers, and Superheroes. A section on
Nut Milks helps you get your protein power on. Not only are there enough recipes to keep your juicer and blender busy through every season, but Kris also addresses every concern you may have about juicing and blending.
From selecting the right equipment for your needs and budget, to choosing and storing the most nutritious produce, she takes you through every aspect of the process--and helps make it a habit that sticks for life. Whether
you're an old pro at making liquid magic or if you're just starting out, you will experience juicing and blending as a fun and delicious journey into the healing powers of fresh, raw fruits and vegetables, as well as nuts
and seeds. Here's what else you can expect from this essential, concise (crazy, sexy) reference: Flavor combinations that tantalize your palate; Tips for blending and juicing on the go; Handy lists of helpful kitchen
tools; The 411 on alkalinity and why it's important; A pick of the crop nutrient guide Handy substitutions for food sensitivities; Hints on handling mental and emotional hurdles that come with change; Plus an easy 3-day
cleanse and so much more. Drink your veggies. Change your life. Join Kris Carr on yet another adventure in health, happiness, and the delicious food that can make a powerful impact on your overall vitality. Cheers!"-Packed with dozens of quick and delicious recipes, this handy guide for tapping into the healing power of natural fruits explains why drinking juices can lead readers to better health. It makes juicing fast and easy
enough to fit into any lifestyle.
Now available for the first time in trade paperback! In her New York Times and USA Today bestseller The Plan, Lyn-Genet Recitas revealed what surprisingly "healthy" foods cause weight gain and a host of other health
problems such as migraines, joint pain, and depression. Now all those who follow The Plan, and have learned which foods to eliminate from their diets, can support their new, healthier lifestyle with these delicious
recipes. Recitas includes selections for breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks, sides, and desserts, such as Panko Crusted Orange Chipotle Chicken; Brazilian Coconut Rice; Provencal Fish with Fennel, Lemon, and Herbs; Red
Velvet Cupcakes; and many more. Who says a healthy diet can't be a tasty one?
Make healthy juicing easy with 100 no-fuss recipes that that can be made with five ingredients or less! Juicing is a quick and easy way to feed and fuel your body, and now you can do it with five ingredients or less!
Healthy, Quick & Easy Juicing contains 100 recipes that are all super simple to prepare, and every recipe can be made in less than 10 minutes. No more buying lots of ingredients that can go bad; these recipes are all
delicious and they all make about two servings, so any waste is minimal, and every recipe is under 300 calories per serving. Here's what you'll get: 100 recipes each with complete nutrition information, calories, and prep
times, and a wide variety of recipes to satisfy any appetite Simple instructions to help you prepare your juices with ease and in minimal time, with tips for buying the right produce, storing your juices, and adjusting
the ingredients to suit any taste Recipes to satisfy every taste, including fruit juices, vegetable juices, combo juices, and green juices
Juice. Blend. Taste.
365 Natural Blends for Health and Vitality Every Day
The Everything Juicing Book
360 Easy Recipes for a Healthier Life
The Big Book of Juicing
Raw Fruit and Vegetables Juices for a Healthier You
The 7-Day Juicing Plan Designed for Weight Loss and to Cleanse and Detox Your Body (Includes Juice Meal Plan and Recipes)
More Than 150 Delicious Recipes for Fruit & Vegetable Juices, Green Smoothies, and Probiotic Drinks

Nutritional health expert Natalie Savona improves on her 500,000-copy selling Big Book of Juices & Smoothies, with this even bigger book of recipes guaranteed to boost your health and vitality – a comprehensive introduction to juicing. The Big Book of Juices is a new edition of
Natalie Savona's classic title, now with even more juices and smoothies and more than 250 photographs. It is founded on two basic principles. First, that juicing is easy if we simply adopt the habit of it; and second, that juicing every day is a delicious way to get healthy and stay
healthy. Following a comprehensive introduction to juicing, 405 different juice and smoothie blends are divided up into three central chapters: Making Juices; Making Smoothies; and Making Quenchers (juices with a little added something, such as soda water, herbs or spices).
Every blend is given an at-a-glance nutrient profile (listing vitamins, minerals and phytonutrients), and a star rating on its merits as an energy- and immune-booster, a detoxer, and a tonic for the skin. The recipes can be sourced in several ways: by fruit or vegetable of choice
(the chapters are organized by main ingredient); by health benefit (an alphabetical chart lists approximately 50 common ailments or disorders, and cross-references them to the juices that will help overcome them); and by nutrient (a list is given of all the major vitamin and
mineral nutrients, each with cross-references to the relevant recipes in the book). The last chapter – a juicing reference section – includes the nutrient and ailment charts as well as suggested juice courses for detoxing and immunity boosting, making this the most practical and
comprehensive juice book on the market.
Juice therapy is a naturist practice, from the larger family of practices which include phythotherapy, apitherapy, homeopathy, heliotherapy and others. It appeared and developed as one of the major remedies against aging which is caused by the accumulation of toxins and by
the forming of free radicals. It nourishes the body with vitamins and fresh enzymes. The natural juices made out of fresh vegetables and fruit are "life drinks" with extraordinary effects upon our health, upon our general energy level and upon our longevity. Juice therapy had
attracted a lot of attention especially after the major discovery of the vitamins by the Polish biochemist Casimir Funk. He established their major importance in the catalysation of nutrition, of absorption and of digestion - therefore they hold a major role in our general
metabolization processes. Vitamins cannot be synthesised by our bodies. Their main source is the vegetal world and they can be obtained out of cereals, fruit, legumes, raw vegetables. Juice therapy has an important contribution to the diversification and enriching of our
nourishment as it brings more energy into our body - both in a healthy body and in a sick one. is an alternative to the classical vegetarian diet based on raw foods because the juices have a higher concentration of vitamins, enzymes, minerals and antioxidants - which are the
essential life factors. The aim of this book is to help you understand how to use the fruit and vegetables juices and to understand how they can maintain your health and heal your illnesses.
Many of our favorite ingredients—such as berries, tomatoes, and nuts—are among the healthiest foods on earth, and by simply incorporating more of them into our everyday meals, we can all lead healthier lives. Here are 150 fantastic ways to help you do just that. Organized into
chapters on breakfast, snacks, sandwiches, soups, salads, main dishes, side dishes, and desserts, the recipes are accompanied by simple instructions and beautiful photographs to keep you inspired to eat well at any time of the day. Stay motivated with tempting recipes such
as: Breakfast: Pecan Pancakes with Mixed Berry Compote; Mushroom and Scallion Frittata Starters and Snacks: Sweet Potato Hummus; Beet Chips Sandwiches and Wraps: Salmon Salad and Curried Egg on Multigrain Bread; Kiwifruit Summer Roll Soups and Stews: Golden
Pepper Soup; Chili with Chicken and Beans Salads: Quinoa and Corn Salad with Pumpkin Seeds; Endive, Avocado, and Grapefruit Salad. Main Dishes: Citrus-Roasted Salmon with Spring Pea Sauce; Soba Noodle, Tofu, and Vegetable Stir-fry; Turkey Cutlets with Tomatoes
and Capers Side Dishes: Cauliflower and Barley Salad with Toasted Almonds; Edamame Succotash Desserts: Lemon Cream with Blackberries; Double Dark Chocolate and Ginger Biscotti. Beyond these wonderful recipes, the editors of Whole Living magazine include researchbacked information about the health benefits and disease-fighting properties of 38 power foods, along with nutritional data and helpful tips on storing, preparing, and cooking them. In this one-stop resource, you’ll learn all about stocking a healthy pantry, eating seasonally,
understanding food labels, and when it’s best to splurge for organic ingredients. These 38 Power Foods are: Asparagus, Artichokes, Avocados, Beets, Bell Peppers, Broccoli. Brussels Sprouts. Carrots. Kale. Mushrooms. Spinach. Sweet Potatoes, Swiss Char, Tomatoes,
Winter Squash, Apricots, Berries, Citrus, Kiwifruits, Papayas, Pears, Brown Rice, Oats, Quinoa, Dried Beans, Green Peas, Soybeans/Edamame, Almonds, Pecans, Pistachios, Walnuts, Flaxseed, Pumpkin Seeds, Eggs, Yogurt, Sablefish, Rainbow Trout, Wild Alaskan Salmon
With 150 quick, flavor-packed recipes using the 38 healthiest foods nature has to offer, Power Foods makes eating well simple—and more delicious than ever before.
The latest recipe book from Joe Cross, star of the inspiring weight loss documentary Fat, Sick & Nearly Dead, contains 101 delicious juice recipes (with 101 pictures!) to optimize your health, help you slim down, and satisfy your taste buds. The recipes include everything from
Joe’s signature Mean Green Juice to exciting new juices like the Green Honey, Mexi Cali and the Peach Chai. Whether you're new to juicing, looking to complete a Reboot or just want to add variety to your daily juicing routine, this book is for you. The recipes are organized by
color to ensure you enjoy a range of flavors and more importantly, receive a wide spectrum of nutrients. Have a health condition? Follow the key that indicates what juices are best for fighting specific conditions like diabetes, high cholesterol, osteoporosis, etc. You’ll also find
guidelines for cleaning and storing your fruits and veggies and a substitution chart if you want to swap fruit and veggies you don’t like or are hard to find in your area. Try a new juice every day!
Your Delicious Guide to Youthful Vitality
The Complete Book of Healthy Smoothies
Juice Therapy
Power Foods
Juice
The Smoothie Recipe Book: 150 Smoothie Recipes Including Smoothies for Weight Loss and Smoothies for Optimum Health
Healing Tonics, Juices, and Smoothies
30 Healthy Juicing Recipes for Detox, Cleanse and Weight Loss

Filled with 425 recipes, The Juice Lover's Big Book of Juices is the ultimate juicing resource.
150 recipes for drinks that taste as good as they are good for you. The innovative international juice bar and café concept The Juicery teams up with more than fifty leading global experts in the fields of nutrition and
integrative medicine (doctors, nutritionists, personal trainers, naturopaths, estheticians, spa owners, and chefs) to inspire healthier eating and greater consumption of seasonal produce by incorporating nutritious and delicious
drinks into everyday life. This book features tasty recipes for fruit and vegetable juices, booster shots, smoothies, soups, nut milks, herbal sodas, and teas. There are options for everyone: fitness enthusiasts can enjoy pre- and
post-workout drinks, moms will appreciate the ways to sneak greens into their kids’ diets, and foodies will find recipes to impress brunch guests with creative flavor combinations. The book includes tips on selecting kitchen
equipment, ingredients and superfood boosters, a flavor combination guide, and a useful ingredients glossary. Beautifully designed with color illustrations throughout, Juice. Blend. Drink. will inspire you to try daring
experiments with your juicer and blender.
With The Big Book of Juicing, you’ll learn how to make a variety of healthy drinks, which fruits and vegetables provide the nutrients to meet your specific health needs, and which produce is better when eaten whole rather
than juiced or blended. You’ll discover how to choose the right juicer and tips for going on a juice detox. The full-color photos will inspire you to start blending today. Feel the difference when you incorporate these juices,
smoothies and other drinks into your daily diet. Apricot & Melon Smoothie Cacao Dessert Smoothie Excitement in Your Mouth Juice Frothy Monkey Juice Lemon Ginger Kombucha Probiotic Lemonade Secret Spinach Shake
Quick and Dirty Flu Fighter Wake Me Up Morning Cocktail In addition, readers will learn how green smoothies are hands down one of the best supplements to any diet. With at least one smoothie a day your body will not only
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receive an extra boost of nutrients, but it will begin to crave these healthier foods naturally. The Big Book of Juicing also gives instructions on how to create probiotic drinks that benefit digestion, metabolism, and the immune
system. Now you can enjoy these bubbly probiotic drinks at home. Enthusiasts of the bubbly probiotic drink kombucha look to its high levels of B vitamins and amino acids, which are said to improve your mood, energy levels,
joint function, and skin. Whether you’re new to juicing or already a stalwart supporter, you’ll find tips and recipes that the whole family will love!
Your complete guide to making simple, healthy smoothies When you need a nutritious breakfast on the go or a midday snack, it doesn't get any easier than a smoothie. This complete guide to creating smoothies offers more
than 100 recipes packed with fresh flavors and nourishing ingredients. With helpful tips and tricks for making the most of your blends and nutritional information included with every recipe, you can add a nourishing routine
into your daily life. The Complete Book of Healthy Smoothies includes: 115 creative recipes--Sip on health-boosting blends, protein powerhouses, antioxidant-rich recipes, classic green smoothies, kid-friendly beverages, and
drinkable desserts. Prep and setup--Discover which smoothie staples to keep on hand, how to store ingredients to extend their shelf life, and how to swap for dietary needs or personal preference. Smoothie anatomy--Learn
how to build your smoothie from the base up, including pre-blending and layering ingredients for the perfect creamy texture. Enjoy a fast, easy, and refreshing drink anytime with The Complete Book of Healthy Smoothies.
The 5-Day Juicing Diet
The Juicing Book
75 Recipes for Weight Loss, Glowing Skin, and Boosted Energy
Juicing (5th Edition)
And Other Plant-Powered, Cold-Pressed, Nutrition-Packed Recipes!
The Big Book of Juices
150 Delicious Recipes with the 38 Healthiest Ingredients: A Cookbook
Big Book of Juices and Smoothies
Juicing is a great way to lose weight and improve your overall health, but finding the right recipes to help you get going and stay motivated can be challenging. No one understands this better than juicing advocate and nutritionist Megan Roosevelt, whose
own juicing experience prompted her to create a realistic plan that gives dieters the results they want without sacrificing the essential vitamins and minerals they need. With 100 recipes for savory and sweet plant-based juices and snacks, plus shopping lists
and meal schedules, The 5-Day Juicing Diet gives you your fill of lasting weight loss and long-term health. Juicing recipes include: Lemon Chia Elixir, Berry Grapefruit, Cucumber Pear, Papaya Ginger, Apple Broccoli, Coconut Kale, and much more!
The Juicer Recipes Book150 Healthy Juicer Recipes to Unleash the Nutritional Power of Your Juicing MachineMendocino Press
Here's to green juicing your way to a healthier life. Cheers! Weight loss, glowing skin, and boosted energy are just a few of the wellness benefits you'll reap from adding green juice to your diet. The 75 recipes in The Green Juicing Recipe Book taste great
and improve your well-being on a daily basis. Once you squeeze the positive power out of healthy greens, you'll wonder why you didn't start juicing sooner. Find out how to select the right juicer based on your individual needs, enhance your juices with
superfoods, and get all your key juicing questions answered. The Green Juicing Recipe Book includes: Mix it up--Discover ways sipping different juices supports detoxification for a healthy immune system, reduces the signs of aging, and helps your skin
glow. Greens and beyond--Sample 70+ recipes from across the color spectrum that use naturally sweet ingredients like oranges, blackberries, and blueberries. Nutrition at a glance--Make tracking your health easy with information like calories per serving,
total fat, and sugar. Find out how green juicing can help you live a healthier, happier life one glass of juice at a time!
Cleanse your mind of all the outdated granola clichés about livin’ raw and get ready to feel good (and yes, look even better!). The Squeeze features more than one hundred juice and snack recipes, along with completely customizable cleanses for you to
choose from. Karliin’s nutrient-packed, lip-smacking juice recipes such as “I Have a Heart-On” and “Kale the Pain Away” are bound to get your blood pumping in all the right ways. And there are snacks! “Jalapeño (Dirty) POPS,” “I Want Candy,” and
“Raspberry-Chia Fruit Roll Up” are totally raw, vegan, and comforting parts of your detox. Karliin strongly believes that “diets” (ewww) don’t work, so instead she will teach you how to adopt new habits to help you live happy and healthy.
The Complete Juicing Recipe Book
The Healthy Juicer's Bible
Crazy Sexy Juice
150 Simple, Delicious and Healthy Smoothie Recipes for Weight-Loss, Detox, Anti-Aging & So Much More!
Magic Bullet Blender Recipe Book For Beginners
The Celery Juice Book
57 1/2 Recipes from Our Kitchen to Yours
The Green Juicing Recipe Book
The Smoothie Recipe Book: 150 Smoothie Recipes Including Smoothies for Weight Loss and Smoothies for Optimum Health Smoothies are not only an easy and delicious way to increase your daily intake of fresh fruits and
vegetables, they also provide proven health benefits for both your mind and body. The Smoothie Recipe Book serves up 150 enticing recipes for every palate. Enjoying the many advantages of smoothies has never been simpler:
• 150 delicious recipes include green smoothies, protein smoothies, low-fat smoothies, weight-loss smoothies, anti-aging smoothies, smoothies for diabetics, and more. • Learn how smoothies can help you reach your weightloss goals and keep the weight off for good without making you feel like you’re starving. • Make kid-friendly smoothies that get them to eat their daily dose of fruits and vegetables without ever knowing it! • The
Smoothie Recipe Book is your guide to the optimum health and weight loss. Working healthful, nutritious food into busy, on-the-go lifestyles can be difficult, so let The Smoothie Recipe Book be your quick guide to
detoxing and cleansing your system as well as for getting essential, natural vitamins and minerals to gain boundless energy and optimum health. Fiber-rich, low-calorie smoothies made with whole fruits and vegetables,
herbs, and spices are also a tasty way to take unwanted pounds off as part of your weight-loss regimen. With The Smoothie Recipe Book: 150 Smoothie Recipes Including Smoothies for Weight Loss and Smoothies for Optimum
Health, you’ll experience the vitality and energy to be your best.
Don't eat your veggies, drink them! If you're one of the millions of Americans who doesn't get their recommended daily amounts of fruits and vegetables, juicing is the perfect solution! This book is packed with 150
recipes to make consuming fruits and veggies fast, delicious, and fun, including: Asparagus squash medley Grape citrus apple juice Orange lemonade lift-off Broccoli apple carrot with parsley and lemon juice Strawberry
patch juice This handy guide explains why millions of people have turned to juicing to help ward off everyday disorders like colds and migraines, promote longevity, shed excess pounds, and prevent and treat serious
diseases. Whether you want to get more nutrients, cleanse your body of toxins, or prevent disease and live longer, juicing is the answer!
Get the Most out of Your Juicer with Over 150 Delicious Juicer Recipes Boost your health using the power of your juicer machine with The Juicer Recipes Book. The Juicer Recipes Book will help you start juicing without
feeling overwhelmed, giving you the best juicer recipes to get the maximum benefit of your juicer. This quick-start guide organizes the best juicer recipes according to their purpose, so you can get your body in top
shape, lose weight, increase your energy, or detox your system. If you haven't bought your juicer yet, The Juicer Recipes Book gives you the lowdown on the three main juicer types, so you can make the wisest choice for
your specific health needs. The Juicer Recipes Book will make it easy to start using your juicer today, with: 151 nutrient-packed juicer recipes, such as Spicy Tomato, Citrus Energy, Complexion Helper, and PeachStrawberry Nectar Juicer recipes specially designed for everything from cleansing and digestive health to weight loss and alkalization Useful nutritional breakdowns for each recipe Handy reference chart with 63 types of
produce and how to prep them for your juicer recipes A buyer's guide for choosing the type of juicer that fits your lifestyle best The Juicer Recipes Book will give you everything you need to unlock the full benefit of
your juicer machine.
The founders of Los Angeles's Pressed Juicery chain outline safe practices for juicing and juice cleansing, sharing instructive testimonials while providing 75 recipes for their most popular juices, from Chocolate Almond
to Coconut Mint Chip. 15,000 first printing.
Healthy, Quick & Easy Juicing
A Plant-Based Program to Achieve Lasting Weight Loss and Long Term Health
Over 100 Recipes Inspired by the Film 'Fat, Sick and Nearly Dead'
100+ Elixirs to Nurture Body and Soul
100+ Simple Juice, Smoothie & Nut Milk Recipes to Supercharge Your Health
Juice Master Keeping It Simple: Over 100 Delicious Juices and Smoothies
Innocent Smoothie Recipe Book

Juicing TODAY SPECIAL PRICE - 365 Days of Juicing Recipes (Limited Time Offer) 365 Days of Juicing Recipes is about feeling great, having more energy, stabilizing your mood, and keeping yourself as healthy as possible. These things can be achieved by learning some
nutrition basics and using them in a way that works for you. The book has every single recipe with perfect tips for garnishing, presentation and juice making tips as well. The recipes are also well presented with pictures and even perfectly measured. The ingredients listed can be
accumulated from any local grocery store. These recipes keep in mind the needs of diabetic patients; thus every juice recipe can be made with or without sugar. The book contains recipes for kids, for adults and for health concerned people as well. These are not only served
after or before the main course but can also be prepared on a hot summer day. In 365 Juicing Recipes, the author provides 365 healthy recipes for people who are searching for a healthier life. Juicing offers several advantages: * Juices are the best way to get direct nutrients,
minerals, iron, and essential acids and even glucose. * Juices don't only mean fruit juices. Vegetable juices are also the best way to refresh your inner body without having to trouble the digestive organs. * Juices are also perfectly made for those people who want to stay fit and
healthy. * Most of them are essential to our body growth, for our daily diet as well as to oxidize the inner portion of the body. * Juices expand your vitality and are delicious Get valuable tips like using ingredients which are spicy, herbaceous and high yielding like root vegetables
and beet greens. In addition to mouthwatering recipes like: Fresh Start Hangover Shot Beet and Celery Juice Zesty Green Cucumber and Tomato Juice Get your copy today and enjoy 365 days of delicious, healthy and mouth watering juicing recipes
The most current and comprehensive juicing guide available Step aside, Juicing Bible and Big Book of Juices: Mimi Kirk is back with the most current and fresh guide to juicing yet. With more than 200 recipes, handy advice on how to get the most from your juicing, and an eye
toward taste, health, and cost, The Ultimate Book of Modern Juicing is the only book on the topic you'll ever need. Kirk has been juicing vegetables and fruits for more than 40 years, yet she doesn't look a day over 50. (And yes, those two things are connected.) She recently
became more interested in how to use juicing to feel and look even better. Her discoveries—genuinely up-to-the-minute—are shared here, along with vibrant photographs of her creations The Ultimate Book of Modern Juicing is a must-have for everyone interested in or committed
to the juicing lifestyle.
The No.1 bestselling juicing author Jason Vale is back with his ultimate book of juices and smoothies. His complete recipe book contains recipes for over 100 easy and delicious juices and smoothies to help you lose weight, get healthy and feel fantastic.
Teaches "you how to start using juicing recipes today for weight loss and better health, with 100 ... juicing recipes, as well as a complete guide to starting your own juicing diet. Learn how to pick out the juicer and juicing recipes that are perfect for you. Discover the nutritional
benefits of each ingredient, from oranges, to spinach, to wheatgrass, and find out how to create your own ... juicing recipes"--Amazon.com.
Lose Weight, Detoxify, Fight Disease, and Live Long
The Juice Lady's Big Book of Juices and Green Smoothies
115 Smoothie Recipes to Nourish, Heal, and Energize
150 Healthy Juicer Recipes to Unleash the Nutritional Power of Your Juicing Machine
Power Juices, Super Drinks
More Than 150 Recipes for Vibrant Health and Weight Loss
The Juicing Bible
The Juice Lover's Big Book of Juices

With The Celery Juice Book, get the benefits of this nutritious food deliciously in 78 celery-based juices, smoothies, cocktails, snacks, soups, and salads. While hype for celery juice abounds, the visible health benefits speak for
themselves. Hydrating and full of valuable vitamins and minerals such as vitamin K, vitamin C, potassium, magnesium, calcium, vitamin B6, fiber, and a variety of other nutrients your body craves, celery should be a staple in everyone’s
diet. Juicing, blending, and using celery juice and celery stocks in your day to day life can lead to weight loss, balanced blood sugar levels, reduced inflammation, and additional energy, and help strengthen your body against a variety of
chronic illnesses. Drinking 16 ounces of celery juice first thing in the morning is the recommended way of consuming celery for maximum benefits, but who wants to only drink plain celery juice every day? The Celery Juice Book provides a
variety of yummy ways to ease yourself into this healthy habit. Your crash course in celery includes: Best practices for maximum benefits How to make celery juice from a blender Green juice and smoothie recipes featuring celery juice
Celery snacks, broths, soups, and mains Harness all the benefits in this hardworking plant and discover the boost for yourself.
A comprehensive guide for all your juicing needs. Fruit and vegetable juices, green smoothies, and probiotic drinks have taken America by storm. And it’s no wonder—these living, nutritious drinks help you lose weight and easily absorb
essential nutrients, giving you energy and making you look and feel healthier! With The Big Book of Juicing, you’ll learn how to make a variety of healthy drinks, which fruits and vegetables provide the nutrients to meet your specific health
needs, and which produce is better eaten whole than juiced or blended. You’ll discover how to choose the right juicer, what to avoid juicing, and tips for going on a juice detox. The full-color pictures and detailed instructions will inspire
you to start blending straightaway. These recipes are easy, delicious, and take no more than two minutes to make. Incorporate juices and smoothies into your daily diet and feel the difference. In addition to juices, readers will learn how
green smoothies are hands down one of the best supplements to any diet. With at least one smoothie a day your body will not only recive an extra boost of nutrients, but it will begin to crave these healthier foods naturally. Never has it
been easier to reach fitness goals, drop that weight, and improve your immune system with these enriching smoothies. The Big Book of Juicing finishes on a high note by providing straightforward instructions on how to create probiotic
drinks. The health benefits of these drinks are no secret, including positive effectives on digestion, metabolism, and the immune system, and now you can enjoy them at home. Enthusiasts of kombucha—a bubbly probiotic drink now sold
regularly in grocery stores and local lunch spots—look to its high levels of B vitamins and amino acids, which are said to improve your mood, energy levels, joint function, and skin. Whether you’re new to juicing or already a stalwart
supporter, you’ll find tips and recipes that the whole family will love! Skyhorse Publishing, along with our Good Books and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of cookbooks, including books on juicing, grilling, baking,
frying, home brewing and winemaking, slow cookers, and cast iron cooking. We’ve been successful with books on gluten-free cooking, vegetarian and vegan cooking, paleo, raw foods, and more. Our list includes French cooking, Swedish
cooking, Austrian and German cooking, Cajun cooking, as well as books on jerky, canning and preserving, peanut butter, meatballs, oil and vinegar, bone broth, and more. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times
bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
Brought to you by Jessica Jean Weston, Holistic Health Coach and Owner/Executive Chef of Superfresh! Organic Café, Healing Tonics, Juices, and Smoothies provides readers with simple recipes that debunk the fanciful mystery of
adaptogens, herbs, superfoods, and fermentation for everyday enjoyment, while still dressing to impress all those who happen to grace your kitchen space. With several staple drinks for day-to-day consumption, medicinal shots for
prevention and seasonal wellness, and fermented concoctions for an extra special probiotic-rich kick, there’s something for all forms of hydration! As an extra bonus, Weston has included three of her favorite cleanses for detoxing and
hitting a reset button during seasonal and major life transitions: Juice cleanse Raw cleanse Ayurvedic-inspired cleanse Along with the recipes, you’ll find full-color photographs of the drinks, details on the superfoods that are used to make
them, and a comprehensive food glossary.
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